MAJOR GROUPS AND OTHER STAKEHOLDERS COORDINATION MECHANISM

ROADMAP FOR ENGAGEMENT AND PARTICIPATION 2022
**Major Groups and Other Stakeholder Coordination Mechanism (MGoS CM)** is a platform of diverse groups and stakeholders committed to the objectives of the Agenda 2030 and best possible implementation of the SDGs in all countries, every region and for all human beings. The core objective of the MGoS CM is to facilitate widest and broadest possible, meaningful and effective participation of the Major Groups and Stakeholders in the HLPF in accordance with the mandate accorded by UNGA vide A/Res/67/290, and other relevant fora connected with and incidental thereto to the Agenda 2030/SDGs.

**Political Vision of the MGoS CM**

- To recommit to reinvigorate our participation to support Multilateralism orientated to respect and defend the dignity and liberty of all people.
- To reconfirm and strengthen our political alliance among the diverse constituencies in favor of a strong common agenda and plan of action according to our unique mandate.
- To revitalize our structural and political vision under the common and agreed principles to enhance our meaningful participation to recover and promote the ambitious Agenda 2030 as well as the 17 SDGs.
- Strengthen our collective work as the capacity to advocate jointly on ambitious and common agendas based in the respect and prioritizing Human rights, Gender Equality and Environment integrity in our vision and guiding our activities.
- Have an holistic approach to Agenda 2030 and its 17 SDG and address the systemic barriers that maintain inequalities as demonstrates the Covid19 crisis.
- Promote the Regional and national with the global follow up of the Agenda 2030 and its 17 SDGs.
- This political vision must guide all our actions and be expressed in our participation at all levels and with all actors: UN DESA and all other UN agencies, MS and OS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MILESTONES</th>
<th>PARTICIPATION OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>EVENTS</th>
<th>RESPONSIBILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECOSOC Partnership Forum (2nd Feb, 2022)</td>
<td>Engage in the planning and conduct of the Partnership Forum</td>
<td>MGoS CM Spotlight Event on Vaccines for All Side Events on Gender Equality Education Volunteerism</td>
<td>MGoS CM Co-Chairs WMG NGO MG SG on Volunteerism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Forum on Sustainable Development (March &amp; April, 2022)</td>
<td>Encourage RCEMs to ensure inclusive planning and improved participation</td>
<td>Africa Forum, 3rd-5th March, Rwanda LAC Forum, 8th to 10th March, Chile Arab Forum, 15th to 17th March, Lebanon AP Forum, 28th to 31st March, Thailand Europe Forum, 6th &amp; 7th April, Switzerland</td>
<td>Co-Chairs and RCEM SGs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert Group Meetings (April-May, 2022)</td>
<td>Ensure participation of the MGoS in online and in person EGMs</td>
<td>Virtual EGMs on SDG5, SDG14 &amp; SDG 15 (26-27 April) Hybrid EGMs on SDG4, SDG17 &amp; Interlinkages (May/TBC)</td>
<td>Selection TG to select speakers/experts Advocacy TG to develop SDG Briefs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HLPF (5th to 15th July, 2022)</td>
<td>Ensure optimum participation in the virtual/hybrid session and advocate MGoS perspectives on recovery from the pandemic and achieving the SDGs</td>
<td>MGoS CM Official Session Thematic Reviews VNR Ministerial Declaration MGoS CM Side Events Advocacy and Media Work</td>
<td>Co-Chairs &amp; Events TG Selection TG VNR TG Co-Chairs &amp; Adv. TG Co-Chairs and Events TG Advocacy &amp; Comm. TG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDG Moment (Sept, 2022)</td>
<td>Ensure Participation in the Moment</td>
<td>High Level Events</td>
<td>Co-Chairs &amp; Selection TG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagement with the ECOSOC &amp; UNDESA</td>
<td>Enhance visibility and engagement of the CM</td>
<td>Meeting with ECOSOC President &amp; the Bureau Friends of the Groups of VNR Co-Facilitators of the MD</td>
<td>Co-Chairs &amp; Others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional/Internal</td>
<td>Set up communication TG and Improve communication and coordination</td>
<td>Launch and maintain CM Website Update the DESA CM page Put in place Events TG Put in place Comm TG Engage idle MG/SGs Resource Generation for comm and support</td>
<td>Co-chairs &amp; Others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HIGH-LEVEL POLITICAL FORUM ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

05 JULY
HLPF Begins

13 JULY
Ministerial Segment Begins

15 JULY
HLPF Concludes

EXPERT GROUP MEETINGS

26 - 27 APRIL
Virtual EGM on SDG 5, SDG 14 and SDG 15

MAY
Hybrid EGM on SDG 4, SDG 17 and Inter-linkages

28 FEBRUARY
Selection of participants for virtual EGMs

TBC
Selection of participants for hybrid EGMs
DISCUSSION PAPER ON THE THEME OF THE HLPF (EXPERT SUMMARIES)

07 JANUARY
Open call for each MGoS constituency to submit

25 MARCH
Deadline for each MGoS constituency to submit

SECTORAL POSITION PAPERS

07 JANUARY
Open call for each MGoS constituency to submit

28 MAY
Deadline for each MGoS constituency to submit

PARAGRAPH 89 REPORTS

07 JANUARY
Open call for each MGoS constituency to submit

21 JUNE
Deadline for each MGoS constituency to submit
MGoS OFFICIAL SESSION

28 JANUARY
- Finalize the format for MGoS CM official session
- Open call for MGoS CM to collaborate on official session titled ‘Visions and priorities of the Major Groups and other Stakeholders for realizing the SDGs in the COVID-19 recovery’, to take place on Thursday, 7 July 2022

28 FEBRUARY
- MGoS CM shares draft list of high-level representatives to participate as lead discussants and respondents in MGoS official session with UN DESA (Minimum 4 UN/ international organization/ other representatives and 4 national government representatives)
- MGoS CM submits informal one-page vision statement for 2022, to identify thematic areas of focus for the MGoS official session

01 MARCH
- CM presents the concept note draft for discussion
- MGoS CM shares call for expressions of interest to participate as MGoS moderator(s) and panelists in the MGoS official thematic session. MGoS CM begins its selection process

15 APRIL
- Concept note is discussed and approved by the MGoS CM
- Shared with DESA and President of the ECOSOC

29 APRIL
- MGoS CM concludes selection process to nominate MGoS moderator(s) and panelists in the MGoS official thematic session and shares slate of MGoS panelists with UN DESA. MGoS CM also prepares slate of back-ups representatives
- MGoS CM submits 500-word draft session program including guiding questions, as well as list of MGoS moderator(s) and panelists, and non-MGoS lead discussants and respondents. Invitations will be sent following the review by the President of ECOSOC

**02 MAY**
UN DESA and MGoS CM task group members meet virtually to discuss preparations for the upcoming MGoS official thematic session

**13 MAY**
Publicize the event and invite speakers

**31 MAY**
MGoS CM submits 1,500-word draft session background note

**27 JUNE**
UN-DESA and MGoS CM task group to host virtual preparatory meeting with all session participants. DGACM (conference management) to attend. All participants to test audio and video

---

**MGoS ORIENTATION SESSION**

**MARCH 2022**
Finalize date (2nd/3rd July)

**10 JUNE**
Discuss and define content

**20 JUNE**
- Select speakers and moderators
- Ensure interpretation logistics
**MGoS CM SIDE EVENT**

**15 APRIL**
Indentification of speakers, Drafting of concept note

**13 MAY**
Finalize speakers, moderators and format

**10 JUNE**
Confirm speakers, moderators and publicize side event

**27 JUNE**
Release of final programme and flyer

---

**MG/SG SIDE EVENTS**

**04 APRIL**
Applications open for each MGoS constituency to submit

**31 MAY**
Deadline for each MGoS constituency to submit
01 MARCH
Applications open for each MGoS constituency to submit

31 MAY
Deadline for each MGoS constituency to submit

EXHIBITIONS

THEMATIC REVIEWS

15 MARCH
MGoS CM shares call for expressions of interest to participate as lead discussants and interventions from the floor
MGoS CM begins its selection process

29 APRIL
MGoS CM concludes selection process to nominate MGoS lead discussants and shares slate of MGoS panelists with UN DESA. MGoS CM also prepares slate of back-up representatives. Invitations will be sent following the review by the President of ECOSOC

24 JUNE
MGoS CM concludes selection process to nominate MGoS representatives to make interventions from the floor in official thematic sessions of the HLPF

27 JUNE
- MGoS lead discussants will attend virtual preparatory meeting with their respective UN DESA focal points for HLPF thematic sessions. All MGoS lead discussants to test audio and video
- MGoS representatives who wish to make interventions from the floor will have the option to test audio and video prior to HLPF
01 DECEMBER 2021
MGoS CM shares call for expressions to participate in Q&A segment of VNR official sessions

19 JANUARY 2022
MGoS CM virtual meeting with countries presenting VNRs during 2022 HLPF

31 JANUARY, 01 & 02 FEBRUARY 2022
UN DESA and MGoS CM joint webinar on the VNR process for MGoS constituency members (English, French, Spanish)

TBC
MGoS CM meeting with the Co-chairs of Group of Friends of VNR

TBC
• Global Workshop for VNR countries (June/July 2022)
• Prior to Global Workshop MGoS CM task group to submit document outlining the typical themes and subject areas of interest, which will arise during the Q&A segment

27 JUNE 2022
MGoS CM task group submits list of MGoS representatives responsible for asking questions during Q&A segment of VNR official sessions. MGoS CM task group also provides back-up list of representatives

28 JUNE 2022
All MGoS representatives responsible for asking questions during Q&A segment of VNR official sessions to test audio and video
MINISTERIAL DECLARATION

**TBC**
MGoS CM meeting with the Co-Facilitators of Ministerial Declaration

**TBC**
Submission of names from the Advocacy TG for Ministerial Declaration

**TBC**
Informal consultations on Ministerial Declaration
MAJOR GROUPS AND OTHER STAKEHOLDER CONSTITUENCIES

Co-Chair: Mabel Bianco
Co-Chair: Ajay K. Jha

Women’s MG: Sehnaz Kiymaz, Almudena & Toyin
MG Children & Youth:
NGO MG: Oli Henman, Jessica Bridgers & Maria Victoria
Indigenous Peoples MG: Robie Halip, Roberto Borreo & Joan Carling
Local Authorities MG: Pablo Fernandez, Ivy Moraes & Massimo Perrino
Farmers MG: Giulia De Castro, Gabor Figeczky & Luisa Volpe
Workers & Trade Union MG: Paola Simonetti & Antonia Wulf
Business & Industry MG: Norine Kennedy, Shea Gopaul & Angela Goulovitch
Science & Technology MG: K N Gunalan, Anda Popovici & William Kelly
Persons with Disabilities SG: Jose Viera, Mohammed Ali Loutfy & Bethany Brown
SG on Ageing: Erica Dhar, Carole Agengo & Frances Zainoeddin
Education & Academia SG: Katarina Popovic, Vernor Munoz & Ricarda Motschilnig
Volunteers SG: David Styers & Mei Cobb
CS FfD Group: Stefano Prato, Roza Lizarde & Matt Simonds
Together 2030 SG: Arelys Bellorini, Javier Surasky & Margie Simo
Sendai Stakeholder Mechanism: Alinne Olvera Martínez
AP RCEM: Wardarina & Robie Halip
LGBTQI: Rashima Kwatra, Luiza Veado & Emmie Weinhoven
ECE RCEM: Sylvia Beales, Nelya Rakhimova & Sascha Gabizon
SG Communities DW&D: Paul Divakar, Johannes Butscher & Dominique Maxwell
Africa Reg Mechanism MGoS: Kofi Kankam, Carole Agengo & Kawsu Sillah